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CHAP. 106.

OF GRAl"'ITmG PROBATE AlW ADMINISTRATION, AI'lD THE GENERAL
OBLIGATIONS AlW POWERS OF EXECUTORS AND ADMThTJSTRATORS.
SECT. 1,2. To whom administration shall,' SECT. 25.
or may be granted:
.
26.
3. pf tbe administrator's bond.
4. Duty of perso!)s, having wills in
custody, before probate.
27.
5. vVben wills may be' proveq, by
depositions.
2S.
6. vVben by one or two of the' subscribing witnesses.
29.
. 7. Ofletters testamentary..
S. Of the executor'~ bond ..
9. The condition, if executor be re3D,
siduary legatee.
10. Co-executors not to' act as such,
33.
unless tbey give bond.
1L Provisions for
administration,
34.
when executor's bond is not given.
12. Administration during executor's
minority.
35.
13. Administrators witb the will annexed to give bonds, as execu36.
tors.
14. Foreign wills may be allowed and
37.
recorded, inthis state..
38.
15, 16, 17. l)oceedings in probate
court and the effect thereof;
39.
IS. Nuncupative wills.
19. Noti.ce of appointment. by execu40.
, tors, &c.
20. Notice on estates or' persons de~1.
, ceased, out of the state ..
21. Notice to be proved by affidavit,
42;
filed and recorded.
22. lriventory to be returned, \vithin
43.
three months.
23~ 24. Appraisers, and their proceed44.
ings.

Additional inventories may be required.
What may be omitted in the inventory.
When the judge may require new,
or additional bonds.
When a sale of the personal estate may be 9rdered.
Of executor's or administrator's
election to boJd the personal es-tate,'as appraised.
31, 32. Proceedings in cases of
suspec'ted embezzlement.
ViTl1en debts, due the deceased,
may be compounded.
.
R~moval from office of nonresi~
dent and incompetent executors,
&c.
Administration of executrix, &c.
to cease on her marriage.
Executor's authority, not transmitted to his executor.
Rigbts pf. co-executors, &c. at
law.., in certain cases.

Chancery remedies. '
Of ,\~aste, by neglecting to pay
debts.
Of ,the settlement of administration accounts.
With what property executor, &c.
shaIl be chargeable.
Income of real estate, when to be
accounted for.
Allowance of claims in favor of
executors, &c.
What previous acts are ,\,alid, on
revocation of powers of executors, &c. '

SECTION 1.
Upon the decease of any person intestate, the judge
of probate, having jurisdiction for the purpose, under the provisions
of the third section of chapter; one hundred and five, shall grant
administration of s?ch intestate's goods or estat~, to the widow;
husband, next of kin, or husband of the daughter of the deceased,
or to two or more of them, as he shall think fit, if the applicant be
over the age of twenty one years, and, in other respects, in his
opinion, suitably qualified for the tmst; except as provided in the
next section.
SECT. 2.
After thirty days £i'om the decease of such intestate,
if SUc? husband, w-ido;V or next of kin, being resident in the county,
and clt~d before the Judge for the purpose, shall neglect or refuse
to take out letters of administration, or if, in the opinion of the
judge, they shall be unsuitable for the trust, he may commit administration on such estate to one or more of the principal creditors, or
to such other person or persons, as he shall deem suitable.

To whom adh~lstration b

~anle':Lmay

!~~~~'Jt
4 Pick. 33.

Same subject_

}~~U~i,\} §72.
IS Pick. 24.

e
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Every administrator shall, before entering on the exe-

Oftb~ ad~i~i~= cution of his trust, give bond with good and sufficient sureties, res-

ident witbin this state, in such sum, as the judrre shall order, payable
d JU
. dge or h"IS successors, Wit
. hOd'
. ID
. su bstance' as
to t h
e 'sal
con ItJon
follows:
T 0 rna k e an d return mto
.
. 'h'm tlliee
1••,
V •
.I! ~rst. '
t h e probate court, \VIt
months,
a
true
inventory
of
all
the
real
estate,
and
all
the
goods,
3 Pick. 365.
chattels, rights and credits of the deceased, which have or shall
come to his possession or knowledge;
Secondly. To administer, according to law, all the goods, chat1 Pick. 230.
4 Pick. 50.
tels; rights and credits of the deceased;
8 Pic],,\526.
Thi7·dly. To render, upon oath, a true account of his' administration, within one year, and at any othei·times, when required by
the judge of probate ';'
Fourthly. To pay and deliver any balance, or any goods and
chattels, rights and credits, remaining in his ,hands, upon the set-'
dement of his accounts, to such persons, as the judge of probate
shall direct;
.
Fifthly. To deliver the letters of adfninistration into the probate
court, in case any will of, the deceased shall be thereafter duly
proved and allowed;
.
Sixthly. To account, in case the estate should be represented
1835, 191,94.
insolvent, for three times the amount of any injury done to the real
estate of the deceased by him, or with his consent, between the
time of the representation of insolvency, and the sale of such real
estate for the payment of debts, by waste or trespass committed
upon any building thereon, or any trees standing and growing thereon,
except as may be necessary for repairs or ,fuel for the family of the
decea~ed, or by waste or trespass of any other kind; and also for
such damages, as he may recover of any' heir or qevisee of the said
estate or other person, for the like' waste or trespass, c'ommitted on
any such real estate.
Duty ofpersons,
SECT. 4.
Every person, having the custody of any win; shall,
~~~~~;~:f~~e within thirty days 'after notice of the death of the testator, deliver
probate.
the same into the probate court, which bas jurisdiction of the same,
l8~}~~\~/1. or to the executors named in the will;' and, if he shall. without
5 Greenl. 490. any reasonable cause, neglect:, so to do, after being duly' cited for,
6 Green!. 274.
. dge 0 f pro bate, h e may, be committed to
4 Pick. 33.
th at purpose' b y t h e JU
the jail of the county, by warrant of the said judge, there to be kept·
in close custody, until he' shall deliver the will, as above directe<;l; ,
and he shall be further liable to the action of any party aggrieved,
for, the damage, which may be sustained by such neglect.
Whenwillsmay
SECT; 5., When a will shall be offered for probate.to the judge,
be proved, by
and
the witnesses; or any of them, live out of the state, or more
depositions.
1821,51, § 12. than tlJirty miles distant, or by reason oEage or indisposition of body,
5 Mass. 219. " are unable to attend court, the deposition of such witnesses, taken
in writing, under oath, before any magistrate, authorized by commission from such judge, shall be competent evidence in the absence
'
'
of such witness.
SECT. 6.
When it shall clearly appear to the judge,' either by
When by only
one or two of the consent .of the heirs at law, in writing, 'or oilierwise, that there
the subscribing
is no objection to the probate of any will, the said judge may
,vitnesses.
1821,51,9 13. decree probate thereof, upon ilie testinIony of one or more of the

'trator's bond.
]821 51 9 7.
11 fviass: 190.
2 Pfck. 2'1~
9 Pick. 39D·
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three subscribing witnesses, required by law, he or they substantia- CHAP.-I06.
ting all the requisite facts.
SECT. 7. When any will shall have been duly proved and Ofletterstestaallowed, tbe judge of probate may issue lett81;S" testamentary thereon mentary.
to the executor, if any named therein, if he is legally competent,
and if he shall accept the trust, and shall give bond to discharge
the same.
SECT. 8.
Every executor, whether resident within the state or Of the execun~t, befor~ entering. upon ~he e:x:ecut~on of his. trust, shall give bond i~~tb;l~d~ 15.
WIth suffiCIent 'suretles, resIdent m thIS state, m such sum, as the
.
judge of probate shall order, payable to the judge or his successor,
with condition, in substance, as follows:
First. To make and return to the probate court, witbin thre,e
months, a true inventory .of all the real estate, and all the goods, chattels~ rights and credits of the testator, which are by law to be admin-.
istered, and which shall have come to his possession or knowledge;
Secondly. To admipistei', according to law, and to the will of 9 Pick. 395.
the 'testator, a11 his goods', chattels, rights and credits;
.
Thirdly. To render, upon oath, a just and true account of his
administration, within one year,and at any other times, when
required by the judge of probate; _
Fourthly. To. account, in-case the estate should be represented 1835,191, § 4.
insolvent, for three times the amount of any injury done to the
real estate of the deceased by him,or with bis consent, between the
time of the representation of insolvency, and the sale of such real
estate for the payment of debts, by waste or trespass, committed on
any building thereon, or on any trees standing and growing thereon,
except asrp.ay be necessary for repairs, or fuel for the family of the.
deceased, or by waste or trespass of any other kind, and also for
such damages as he may recover from any heir or devisee of the
estate, or other person, for the like waste or trespass, committed on
any such real estate .
.sECT. 9. If such executor be a residuary legatee, the condition Condition ifexof his bon d, instead of that required in the preceding section, shall ecutor be ~esid.
. d'm the fir
I
f h
uary legatee.
b e, to return an mventory,
as reqUIre
s t cause
0 t e pre- 1830,470,67.
ceding condition, and to pay all the debts and legacies of the tes- 13 ¥a.s. 365.
tator, unIess- the estate 0-f t h e testator, fr om some unexpecte d event, 5 PIck. 337.
should prove insufficient for the payment of the same.
SECT. 10. When there are two or more persons narried co~ex- Co-executors
ecutors in any will, none. shall have authority to act as such, or nothto aclt as
.
dIe, except t'h'ose wh
' h d
Ii'
suc , un eSB
mtermed
0 give on s as a oresald.
they give bond.
SECT. 11. If any person, who is appointed an executor, shall 1821,. ~I, § 15.
.. d Iior t h e purpose, or, administration,
ProvISIons for
· duIy CIte
refu se to accept t,h e trust. on b emg.
if he shall neglect, for twenty days after probate of the will, to wh~n exec!l. b on d as befiore' prescn'b e d, th"e JU dge may grant Ietters testa- tor
bond IS
give
not Sgiven.
mentary to the other executors, if there be any capable and willing 18~~,~13l15.
to accept the trust; anq, if there is no such other executor, the I C . .
judge may commit administration of the- estate,' with the will annexed, to such person as-he would he authorized to appoint, if the
deceased had died intestate.
SECT. 12. When an executor is under the age of twenty one Administration
g ~xe~u
years, at the time of the probate of the will, administration may.be durr'in
to s mmonty.
1821,51, § 15.

..

-----------~----------~----~~------~----~------~
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106. granted, with the ·will annexed, during the minority of such executor, unless there be auother executor, who shall accept the trust;
in which case, the estate shall be administered by-such other executor, until the minor shall alTive at full age, when he may be admitted as joint executor, with the former, upon giving bond" as befOl'e
provided.
Administrators
SECT. 13. Every person, who is appointed administt'ator with'
with tbe will
the will annexed, shall, before enterinlTo upon the execution of his
aDDBxed,to
give bonds, as tmst, give bond to the judge of probate; in like manner, and with
executors.
. like condition, as is required of an executor.
,
Foreign wills
SECT. 14. Any will, that shall have been proved and allowed
may be allowed in any other of the United States or in any foreilTn countrv accordand recorded, . '
. .'.
0
.
.J ,
in tbis state,
mg to the laws of such state or countlY, may he' allowed and recorded
!8~~~:~.91Jt.- in this state, in the' manner and for the purposes, mentioned 'in the
following sections.
.
SECT. 15. A copy of the will and the probate thei'eof, duly
Proceedings in
probate court,
and the effect authenticated, shall be produced by the executor, or by any person
thereof.
interested therein, to the judge of [the] probate in any county, in
1821,51, 9 14.
4· Green!. 134. which there is any estate, l'eal oi' personal, on which the will may
operate; whereupon the judge shall assign· a time and place ,or;
hearing the case, and shall calise notice'thereof,to all persons interested, to be given in some public newspaper; three weeks successively; the first publication to be thirty days at least before the time
so assigned.
Same subject.
SECT. 16. If, on hearing the case, it shall appear to the judge,
~8i~lr~\~/4, that the instrument ought to be allowed in this state" as the last
will ilnd testament of the deceased, he' shall order the copy to be
filed and recorded; and the w111 shall then have the 'same forc.e and
effect, as if it had been originally proved and allowed in the same
court iIi the usual manner; provided however, that nothing herein
contained shall be construed to make' valid any will, that is not
executed, attested and subscribed in the manner prescribed by the
laws of this state,- nor to give any operation and effect to. the will
of an alien, different £i'om what it would have had, if originally·
proved and allowed 'within this state.
,
Same subject.
SECT. 17. After allowing and recording any will, pursuant to
8 Mass. 506.
. the three preceding sections, the judge of probate may grant letters
13 Pick. 8..
testamentary thereon', or letters of administration with the will annexed, and may proceed in the settlement of the es.tate, that may
be found in this state, 'in the manner provided in chapter, one hundred and seven, with respect to the estates' of persons, who were
inhabitants of any other . state or country; and the letters testamentary, or of administration, thus griuited,shall extend to all the
estate of the deceased within this state; and shall exclude the jurisdiction of the probate court in every other county.
'SECT. 18. No letters testamentary, or probate of any nuncupaNuncupative
wills.
tive
will shall pass the seal of any court of probate, until fourteen
1821,38, § 6.
days after the decease of the' testator; nor shall such will be
approved and allowed at any time, unless due notice' shall have
been given to all persons interested, and specifying, that such will,
to be proved, is a nuncupative will.
SECT. 19. EVeJY executor or administrator' shall, ,v.ithin three
Notice of apCHAP.

I,.
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months after givjng bond for the discharge of his trust, cause notice CH.A..P. 106.
of his appointment to be posted up in two or more public. places to pointmentby
'be specified by the judcre in the town where the ·deceased last executors, &c.
.
. , .
0
,
Ii
'"
h' d
18511,51, 9 IS,
dwelt, If III thIs state; and ,such urther notIce, as t e JU ge shall, 8 Mass. 111.
in writing, direct.
.'
.
'12 Mass. 199.
SECT. 20. If the deceased was neither an inhabitant, nor resi- Notice on es. t h'IS state, at tl
' sh a11 b' e tates
or persons
dent III
Ie '
tIme 0 f h'IS decease, such
notlCe
deceased, out,
0tlcrive~ by publishin g in, such newspaPfer , or in such!'oltlhe: mode, as ~~ite5~t,a§e·18.
Ie Judge, under t1Ie cIrcumstances 0 t h e estate, s la .directo
. ,
SECT. 21. An affidavit of the 'executor or administrator, or of Notice to be
, such
' b'
by afIi' to give
the person, emp1oyed by h1m
notlCe,
elllg rna de befiore proved
davit filed and
the J'udcre
of
probate,
or
before
any
J'ustice
of
the
peace,
and
filed
reco;ded.
o
,
'
, .
1891 51 6 18
and recorded, tog~ther ,with a copy of the notice, in . the probate -, '. '
court, within one year. after giving bond as aforesaid, shall be admitted as, evidence of the time, place and manner, in which the notice
was given.
.
SECT. 22. Every executor and administrator shaU, within three Inventory to be
·
'
1 ' returned within
mont!IS a fitel' h'
IS appomtment,
rnak-e an d return, upon oatl
1, mto t Ie three m~nths'probate court, a true inventory of the real estflte, and all the goods 1821. 51, §~.
'hts an d ·cre di ts 0 f tIe
1 decease,
. d wl'lIC'h are by 1aw 1 Mass. 30,_04.
an d ch atte1s, rIg
to be administei'ed, and which shall come to his possession'or knowledge.
SECT. 23. The r~al estate, and' goods and chattels, comprised Ap~raisers, and
in the inventory, shall· be appraised by three suitable disinterested ~~:~~ proceedpersoll3, appointed ,by the judge of probate, and duly sworn; and, 1821,51, p.
when any part of such estate is situated or found in any other'
.
county, than where probate 01'. administration is granted, ,the judge,
at his discretion', may al:ipoint three other appraisers for every such
county, to return an inventory tbereof, who shall also be sworn.
SECT. 224. Such of the credits of the deceased, and rigbts to Sam\, s,ubject.
p~rsonal propt;!rty not in possession, as the appraisers may. judge to
be, in whole or part, available, as assets, shall be epumerated in a
schedule, part <;If said inventOlY, with the names of the debtors or
parties obligated, and the respective sums supposed to be due
thereon, and the nature of the rights, aforesaid, ~vhether absolute
or. conditional; and the apllraisers shall state in one general sum,
at the foot of such schedule, such amount as in their judgment may.
probably be realized from the sam~, exclusive of expenses and risk
of settlement or collection.
.
SEcT. 25. The judge of probate, at his disci'etion, m?-y.at any Additional in-'
time
afterward , whenever• ant estate or
effects' 0
ricrhts·or credits
ventories may
.
•
,
'be required.
shall yome to the knowledge or possessIon of any executor or admm- 1830, '170,9 3•
istrator, require of him an additional.inventory; and appraisers in
like manner shall b~ appointed and sworn; and return shall be made
,,,"i.thin such time, as ,the judge in his warrant shall direct,
SECT. 26. The follo,ving articles shall be omitted in making the What may be
inventory
·and shall "not be administered upon as assets " to wit;
~lIDitted in tbe
.
,
mventory
First. All the articles of apparel.or ornament of the widow,
'
according to the. degree flnd estate of the husband, and also the
apparel and school books of ,minor children of the deceased;
Secondly, The wearing appar!Jl of the deceased, not exceeding
one hundred dollars in value, provided .that, before the retUrn ,of IDe

4.tO

I
\
I,
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106. inventory, sllcli executor or administratorsha1l have distributed the
- - - - same to the w-idow and minor children of the deceased, which he
is authorized to do at his 'discretion, and shall return to the judge a
certificate of such distribution, from the widow or next of kin,
being of age, to such children; Thirdly. Such provisions and other alticles, not exceeding fifty
dollars in value, as may have necessarily been consumed in ,the
family of the deceased, before the appraisal of such estate.
Whenthejudge
SECT; 27. If, after the return of any inventory, or in the pro-'
~ea~,r~i~J,ii- gress of the settlement of the estate of any person deceased, the
tional bonds.
judge shall find, that the bonds,' given by any executor or administrator, are too small in amount, or insecure for. wan,t of responsibility in the sureties, he may at ,his discretion, requi~e add~tional or
larger bonds, or other sureties; and if said executor or administrator
shall not furnish the same, his authority may be revoked, and some
, '
other person' appointed in his place.
When a 6ale of
SECT. 28. ,The judge of probate, whenever he may ,deem it
the personal
necessary, for the speedy payment of the debts of the deceased, or
property may
be ordered.
for the benefit of aU parties interested, that all or any of the goods
1821,51, § 10. and chattels, rights and credits, named in the in'ventory, the same
not having, been, distributed" should be sold, may order, either a
public or private sale of the same, and i,ll such manner, as he shall
direct; and the executor or administrator shall account for the same,
as sold: saying the legal rights of persons t~, whom specific legacies
, are bequeathed" and those of tbe ~xecutor or admiBistrator, under
'
the provisions of the succeeding ,Section.
Oftbe execuSECT. 29. ,Every executor or administrator shall beheld' to
I~;:~t~~,:a:"i~: account for all the goods and effects, named.in the inventory, other
tion to hold the than rights to personal property not in possession, and credits of
personal estate h d'
' d
'd
1- . I
be th e su b'~ect 0 f specl'fic
as appraised. 't e ecease, an suc J artic es as may
1821,51, § }O, legacies, at the rate' at which the same shall be appraised, unless
1830,470, ~. 7. WIt
• h'III' t hr'ee month sater
ti t h e return 0 f t h e llventory,
"
h'e shall , III
.
\VTiting, signify' to the judge, his election to the contrary, or unless
the judge, on the application 'of some party interested, shall have
previously oi'dered a sale thereof; provided that for special reasons,
the judge may allo\v bim the fUlther telm of six months to make
such election.
'.
SECT. 30. Upon complaint made to the judge of probate, 'by
Proceedings in
cases of suspected embez- any executor or administrator, or by any heir, legatee, creditor or
zlement.
other perspn interested in the estate of any person deceased, against
1821,51, § 2;4.
anyone
suspected of havingconcealed"embezzled, or conveyed
4 Mass. 322.
7 Greenl. 467. away any of the money, goods or effects of the deceased, the judge
may cite' such suspected person to appear before him" and to be
examined upon oath, upon the matter of such complaint.
_
Same subject.
SECT. 31. UpOli complaint of either of the said parties; inter:'
1821,51, ~ 23. ested'in sU0h estate, that any person, who,~ay have been entrusted
by any executor or administrator with any part of the estate of the
testator on intestate, refuses to render a, full account thereof to .such
,executor or' administrator, \vhen required, the judge of probate may
cite such person to appear before him, and to render .11 .full account,
under oath, of any money, goods or chatteli', bonds or accounts, or
other papers, belonging to, such· estate" taken into his custody; and'
CHAP.

\
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of his doings under or in bebalf of such executor or adminis- CHAP. 106.
trator.
SECT. 32.
If any person duly cited, as provided in the two pre- Same .:'ubject.
ceding sections, shall refuse to appear and submit to such exam- 1821 01, \) 24.
ination, or to answer such· interrogatories, as sball be lawfully
, propounded to him, the judge may commit him 'to the common jail
of the' county, there to remain until he submit to the order of the
court, or be discharged by the complainant, or. by order of the
supreme judicial court.
,
SEcT. 33. Whenever any debtor of a deceased person shall be Whendebts,
unable to pay' all his debts, the executor or administrator, with the ~~c~~;bd:~~::
approbation of the judge of probate, may compound, \"ith such po~nded.
debtor, and give him a discharge on receiving a fair proportion of 1821,51,9 30.
the same.
.
SECT. 34.
When an executor 01' administrator, residing out ,of Removal from,
this state, shall, aftel' being duly cited by the judge of pr?bate, ~!hl",;n~f;~n
neglect to render his accounts, and to settle the estate accordI,ng to incompetent
law; or: ,~he? any execu~o~' or a~mini~trator shall ~ecome insa~e, ~~~~~;~:s§ 'i"9~'
or otherwISe lllcapable' of dlschargmg hIS trust, or eVidently unsUlt:.
able therefor, the judge of probate may remoye him, and, if there
be no other executor or administrator to discharge, tbe ~rust, tbe
judge may cOnimit administration, with the will annexed, or otherwise, as the case may require; .of the estate, not already administered, to such persons, as he shall think fit, in like manner, as if
the' one, so removed, were dead, and such administrator shall have
the same authority, and be liable to the' same obligations, as other
administrators.
".
'SECT. 35.
1Vhen an u'nmarried woman, who is executrix, or Administration
administratrix, either alone, or J'ointly .:with another
person,
shall o&fextecutrix,
.
.
c. 0 cease on
many', her husband shall not exercise stich trust in her I1ght, but her marri~e.
the maniage shall operata .as an extrno-uishment
of her
authority· 1821,51,9 !9.
, b
. ' , 14 Mass. 290.
and the other executor or administrator, if there be any, may pro- 17 Mass. 341.
ceed in discharging the trust, as if she were dead. If there be: no
other, administration with the will annexed, or otherwise, Ipay be
granted, as authorized in, 'the. case, provided for in the prece.ding
section.'
.
SECT. 36.
The executor of an executor shall have no authority, Exe~utor'8 auassu~h, to administ~r the estate of the first testator; but, on the ~~%it~:J
death of the sole ,or sur-viving executor of any last will, administra- his ex~cu!or.
tion of the estate of the first testator, 'not already administered, may 1821,01,9 19 .
be granted, with th~ will annexed, to such person, as the judge of
probate shall think fit.
.
'
SECT. 37. ' 'Wben there is more tban one executor or adminis- Rights of co-extrator, and either of themslIall be removed from office by the judge lecut'?!"",
&~:: at
aw, ill cerLdLn
of probate, the others may proceed to discharge the trust reposed cases.
'
in them, in the same manner, as if the person so removed were 1821,51,9 19 .
dead; and they may' Dring actions of account against· him, 'and
recover, by any' proper legal process, such effects and assets~ as
remain in his hands, unadministered. Like actions 91" process may
be brought, by one executor,' or co-administrator, against another, to
recover a proportional share of the estate, under their administration,
when the latter retains .an undue proportion thereof, or refuses eitber
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106. to account to' the other, or to pay the debts, legacies, or other
charges on such estate, or where the aggrieved executor is a residuary legatee.
SECT. 38.
The supreme judicial court may hear and determine,'
Chancery remedies.
in equity, all disputes and controversies, between co-executors and
1837, 301, 9 1.
co-administrators, and' between their respective legal representatives,
in all cases where there is not a plain, adequate and complete reinedy at law: and" in such case, the court shall have the same power,
and may proceed in like manner, as is provided in cases between
'
co-partners.
Of waste, by
SECT. 39:
Wben any executor or administrator shall neglect or
neglecting to
unreasonably delay to raise money out of the testatoes or intestate's
pay debts.
1821,51, I'i 29. estate, or shallp.eglect to pay the same where due, and shaH thereby
5 Pick. 96.
subject the estate under his care to be taken in execution, he shall
be deemed guilty of waste and unfaithful administration:
Ofthe settleSECT. 40."
Every executor or adininistrator shall render his
fs':~i~~ :,:,in- accounts, agreeablr to i.he condition of llisbond; and the judgtJ ~f
cou!'ts.
probate may re'qmre hun to account, whenever he may deem 'It
~ ~i~~:
necessalY, whether with or without a special application fi'om the
parties interested; bui no such account shall be settled ",jthout
reasonable notice to such parties. On the examinatioR of such
acc;ount, theaccohntant may be interrogated, under oath, in relation
to the same, and such record of his answers made, as the, judge
may require.
With what
'
SECT. 41.
Every executor and administrator shall be chargei~?:2' ::~lu- able in his account with all goods, chattels, rights and credits of the
be ~hargeable. deceased, which shall come to his hands, which are by law, to be
413Mass.
h b'er mc
, Iu de d'm t he mventory
'
'al"
Mass.318.
177.
a d"
mllllstere d,wet
,or not;
, so WIt h
4 Pick. 50,
all the proceeds of real estate, sold for the payment of debts or
6PlCk.422,48I.
I
'd
'
. h .a
11 t e
h 'mterest, 'pro
f it
7 Pick. 14.,
egac!8s,
an 'mCI'dentalexpenses,
an d WIt
and income, tbat shall in any way come .to his hands, in his said
,
capacity, from any estate of the deceased. '
"
Income of real
, SECT. 42.
If any part of the real estate shall have been used,
estate, when to or occupied by the executor or 3.arninistrator he shall account for
be a c c o u n t e d '
"
for.
the income thereof, to the devisees or heirs in such'manner as, shall
~~2:k!~: ~8~:' be ordered by the judge of probate, with the assent of the accountant, and such of the other. parties as may be present at the settlement of his account; and, if the parties do not -agree on the sum
to be allowed, it shall be determined by three disinterested persons,
to be appointed, for that purpose, by the judge gf probate, ,whose
.
award, qeing accepted by the judge, shall be final.
SECT. 43.
No claim of any executor or administrator against
Allowance of
claims in favor the~stateof his testator or intestate, shall be allowed in his account,
of executors,
&c ... '
, unless particularly stated in writing, and,' if any such claim, not
1821, 51, § 21.
being for charges of adnlinistration, shall be disputed by any person,
interested adversely in the allowance 'thereof, the determination of
such dispute may be subnlitted to such, referees, as the-parties, or
their agents or guardians, interested and present, may, in writing
under their hands, agree upon; and the judge' of probate may
receive, approve and allow, or, if necessmy, recommit the report of
such -referees, made in Writing, pursuant to the subnlission, and
,decree accordingly.
CHAP.
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SECT. 44. When" any letters of administration sball be re- eRA-p. 106.
voked, or· wben any executpr or administrator shall be removed, What previous
all previous sales, whetber of real or personal estate, made in ..a acts
are vatPd,
on revoca IOn
legal manner by tbe executor or administrator, and with good faith of powers of
on tbe part of the purchaser, and all other acts, in dUeCotirSe of executors, &c.
administration, done by such executor or administrator, in good faith,
sball remain valid and effectual; he being accountable in the same
manner as. if he had not been removed.

CHAPTER 107.
OF PUBLIC ADlIU1~rSTRATORS, SPECIAL ADII'~lSTRATORS, EXECUTOR!;
IN THEIR OWN WRONG, ADMINISTRATORS ON ESTATES OF PERSONS
DECEASED, OUT OF THE STATE,Ai'H) PROCEEDINGS OF SURVITh,{G
Pl~TNERS.
SECT. 1. PUB].IC ADMINISTRATORS, to re- SECT. 16. 'Vhen their powers sball' cease.
17. Not1iahle to suits of ~reditors of
main.in o f f i c e . ' .
2. Vacancies to he filled. Duty.
deceased. Limitation act sUS"-,
3. 'Vhen they shall ,render an acpended.
count.
18. Of EXECUTORS IN THE~R oWN
4 .. Excess of money in their hU)1ds,
'VRONG.
to he deposited ,Vith the state
19. Their liability.
treasurer.
20,21. Estates ofPERSONS DECEASED
5. In case of neglect, bond to he put
OUT OF THE STA.TE , how udmin'"
in'suit by the state treasurer.
istered and settled.
6. After twenty years, such excess
22,23, 24, 25. How distributed, in caforfeited to the state.
ses of insolvency.
7, 8. 'Vhen their administration shall
26. Appraisal.ofpARTNERSHIP PROP.be rev"ked.
ERTY.
9. Form of.their administration bond.
27. To remain,1vith surviving partnet
10. Sale of real estate, as in general
on hiB giving bond'.
28. Condition of such bond.
cas~s.
29. Judge's authority.' Remedies on
11. Also after three years, for the hen,
. ,the bond.,
elit of alI concerned.
30. If such partner neglect to. give
12. Proceedings in such cases.
13. 'Vhen SPECLl.L ADnlINISTRATORS
. bond, duty of the executor, &c.
may be appointed.
31. Further bonds required of executor, &c.
14. Bond.
15. Duties and compensation. Al32. Duty of surviving partner, in such
lowance to widow, or children
case.
33. Compulsory process.
under fourteen years of age, provisional.
.
.

SECTION 1. All public administrators, now in office, shall.continue to hold the same, according to the tenor of their commissions.
'sECT. -.
<)
Wh
hall'
.d f f i '
en ever a vacanilcy hS 11 occu.r III sal 0. .ce, In any
county, the governor and counc s a appoIllt some SUItable and
discreet person, as public administrator in such' county, who shall
be entitled, and whose duty it shall be, to'take oU,t letters of administration, and faithfully administer upon the·, estate of any. person,
who may die intestate in such county, not known to have left any
heir or kindred in tbis state, who by law can inherit such estate.
SECT; 3. Such public administrator shall account to the judge

Public adminlB"
tra!or~, to remam m office.
Vacancies to be
filled.
. '.
1828,401, \) I.
D

uty.

When they

